READ, RELAX AND
REJUVENATE !

Book Recommendation from
Richmond Public Library

Community
Resources
Health Link BC
(Health Information
Phone Line)
Call 8-1-1

Seniors Centre at Minoru
Centre for Active Living
(Meals to Go)
604-238-8460
Richmond Public Library
(Information Services)
604-231-6413

Safe Seniors, Strong
Communities Program
(Services include: Phone or
virtual check-ins, grocery,
prescription and prepared
meals pick up and delivery)
604-279-7020

Looking for a page-turner to read under a warm blanket and a cup of hot
tea? Check out The Silent Patient by Alex Michaelides. This psychological
thriller takes place in a psychiatric hospital called The Grove in North
London. It is the current home of renowned artist Alicia Berenson who
shot her husband in the face five times one evening and never uttered a
single word since. Follow criminal psychotherapist Theo Faber as he
attempts to unravel this strange mystery.
Borrow a copy or place a hold today! Visit
https://yourlibrary.bibliocommons.com/ or call 604-231-6413.

January, Alzheimer's Awareness Month
Each January, the Alzheimer Society supports and leads Canada's
Alzheimer's Awareness Month. By understanding what people living with
dementia experience in their day-to-day-lives – their struggles, their
successes and their hopes – together we can raise awareness!
To learn more about activities offered by the Alzheimer Society of B.C. this
month, you can go to alzbc.org/future.
How can you support?
1. Learn more about dementia and stigma
2. Share what you have learned
3. Read about ambassador's stories
6 ways to keep the brain healthy:
1. Learn something new like a language or a musical instrument
2. Play or work on puzzles, crosswords, or number related games
3. Read, write, or memorize song lyrics
4. Regular exercise
5. Social engagement
6. Stress management

For more information on seniors community resources please visit:
www.richmond.ca/seniors

Friends of Feathers: Ring-Necked Pheasant
The Ring-necked Pheasant is a large beautiful game bird that is native to
Asia, and not native to any other area of North or South America. Most
individuals in BC originated in China, with a smaller number imported
from England. The male is a striking bird with a green hooded head, red
eye patch, white neck ring and colourful streaked body. The female is a
lovely tan-coloured bird, flecked with darker brown throughout.
In BC, the Ring-necked Pheasant is distributed throughout much of the
Georgia Depression and the Okanagan Valley. It inhabits grassy habitats
associated with small scale agriculture, grasslands, wetland fringes,
feeding primarily on seeds including cultivated grains of all types, and a
variety of vegetative matter and invertebrate prey when breeding.
In the parts of its range that are characterized by small farms, multiple
crop types, and livestock. Thus, populations are generally stable or even
increasing. However, declines may occur due to intensification of
agriculture through the loss of diverse edge habitats or through impacts
from pesticides.
Once were common in Richmond, however, due to the depletion of
farmland they can now be occasionally seen on the south side of
Steveston Highway, Terra Nova and in East Richmond. It is hard to
confuse a gorgeous male Ring-Necked Pheasant with any other bird
species in BC due to their distinctive features.

Coloring Inspiration:
2021 Year of the Ox
Birth years of the Ox:
1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973,
1985, 1997, 2009, 2021
Color the ox in your lucky
colors!
Words of encouragement to
yourself in this new year, 2021:
Be bold
Be strong
Be resilient
Be positive
Be healthy
Be mindful

For more information on seniors community resources please visit:
www.richmond.ca/seniors

2021 Gratitude Inspiration
Indoors, outdoors or in your imagination - this one is up to you!
1) Something that makes you smile

7) Something that makes you feel strong

2) Something that makes a beautiful sound

8) Something you recently discovered or learned

3) Something that smells amazing

9) Something that makes you feel smart

4) Someone who has taught you something

10) Something that makes you laugh

5) Something that is your favorite color

11) Something that challeneged you

6) Something that you would love to share

12) Something unique about you

Laughter Exercise and Brain Teasers
Share a laugh with a friend! Laughter has a variety of health benefits including lowering feelings of stress, blood
pressure and boosting the immune system. Share a laugh with the jokes listed below!
1) What did the ocean say to the other ocean?
A: I sea you
2) What kind of diet are you on?
A: I am on a see food diet
3) What does the ocean do when it sees its friends?
A: It waves!
4) How do you get a squirrel to like you?
A: Act like a nut!

5 New Year's Resolutions for Active and
Healthy Seniors for 2021
This year, set goals that focus on improving your overall health, both physically and mentally while having
fun at the same time.
1) Be more active. Do at least 10 minutes of mild to moderate exercise each day.
2) Discover a new hobby or revisit an old one. You can bring out your knitting needles, fishing rod or
puzzles.
3) Eat healthy. Eat at least 5 servings of fruits and vegetables daily. Choose fiber-rich whole grains, low-fat
dairy and healthy fats.
4) Exercise your brain. Try to read, do crossword puzzles, try Sudoku or talk to others on the phone.
5) Get enough sleep. Try to get at least 7-8 hours of sleep each night.

New Year Trivia
Q1: When did the New Year’s Eve Ball first drop in Times Square?
A) 1897
B) 1907
C) 1927
Q2: How much did the first Times Square New Year’s Eve Ball
weigh?
A) 700 pounds
B) 70 pounds
C) 7 pounds
Q3: There were 2 years where the Times Square New Year's Eve
ball did not drop, which years was it?
A) 1915 and 1916
B) 1942 and 1943
C) 1952 and 1953
Q4: Who was credited for writing the poem “Auld Lang Syne?”
A) Guy Lombardo
B) Doug MacLean
C) Robert Burns

Q5: Which music legend was not directly influenced by Robbie
Burns?
A) Michael Jackson
B) Elvis Presley
C) Bob Dylan
Q6: What traditional dish is eaten at Burns Night?
A) Escargot
B) Haggis
C) Black Pudding
A1: B A2: A A3: B A4. C A5.B A6. B

Testimonial:

“I look forward to the newsletter. I phone my neighbours and tell them
jokes and share articles”

Billboard Top
10: Week of
January 23, 1960
1. Are You Lonesome
Tonight
Elvis Presley with the
Jordanaires
2. Exodus
Ferrante & Teicher
3. Will You Still Love Me
Tomorrow
The Shirelles
4. Calcutta
Lawrence Welk and His
Orchestra
5. Angel Baby
Rosie and The Originals
6. Wonderland by Night
Bert Kaempfert And His
Orchestra
7. North to Alaska
Johnny Horton
8. Rubber Ball
Bobby Vee
9. Last Date
Floyd Cramer
10. Corinna,Corinna
Ray Peterson

